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Abstract

Climate change is intensifying the hydrologic cycle and is expected to increase the frequency of extreme wet and dry

years. Beyond precipitation amount, extreme wet and dry years may differ in other ways, such as the number of pre-

cipitation events, event size, and the time between events. We assessed 1614 long-term (100 year) precipitation

records from around the world to identify key attributes of precipitation regimes, besides amount, that distinguish

statistically extreme wet from extreme dry years. In general, in regions where mean annual precipitation (MAP)

exceeded 1000 mm, precipitation amounts in extreme wet and dry years differed from average years by ~40% and

30%, respectively. The magnitude of these deviations increased to >60% for dry years and to >150% for wet years in

arid regions (MAP<500 mm). Extreme wet years were primarily distinguished from average and extreme dry years

by the presence of multiple extreme (large) daily precipitation events (events >99th percentile of all events); these

occurred twice as often in extreme wet years compared to average years. In contrast, these large precipitation events

were rare in extreme dry years. Less important for distinguishing extreme wet from dry years were mean event size

and frequency, or the number of dry days between events. However, extreme dry years were distinguished from

average years by an increase in the number of dry days between events. These precipitation regime attributes consis-

tently differed between extreme wet and dry years across 12 major terrestrial ecoregions from around the world, from

deserts to the tropics. Thus, we recommend that climate change experiments and model simulations incorporate

these differences in key precipitation regime attributes, as well as amount into treatments. This will allow experi-

ments to more realistically simulate extreme precipitation years and more accurately assess the ecological conse-

quences.
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Introduction

An increase in the frequency and magnitude of climate

extremes is one of the most consistent changes forecast

by global climate models (Smith, 2011a; IPCC, 2013;

Singh et al., 2013; Fischer et al., 2013). Indeed, observed

precipitation trends worldwide already support predic-

tions of increased precipitation extremes – part of an

ongoing intensification of the global hydrological cycle

(Trenberth et al., 2003; Huntington, 2006; Durack et al.,

2012; Marvel & Bonfils, 2013). These extremes are now

evident from reports of record high-rainfall years,

extensive and extended periods of meteorological

drought, and shifts in intra-annual rainfall patterns.

The latter are characterized by increased heavy rainfall

events from high energy convective systems, fewer

events overall (thus more dry days), and longer inter-

vening dry periods between events (Karl & Knight,

1998; Groisman et al., 1999, Groisman et al., 2005; East-

erling et al., 2000a,b; Karl & Trenberth, 2003; Hunting-

ton, 2006; Min et al., 2011; Janssen et al., 2014).

Here, we focus on extreme precipitation years, which

are predicted to increase in frequency and intensity on

interannual timescales (Trenberth et al., 2003; IPCC,

2013; Fischer et al., 2013) with both ecological and
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evolutionary impacts (Pratt & Mooney, 2013). Although

extreme wet and dry years for any given locale will

obviously differ in total precipitation amount, it is less

clear how other attributes of precipitation regimes may

differ. For example, event size and the proportion of

precipitation that falls in different event size classes

have been reported to differ substantially between

extreme wet and dry years in both Northern and South-

ern Hemispheres (Sala et al., 1992; Golluscio et al., 1998;

Dettinger et al., 2011; Bolinger et al., 2014). In contrast,

the average number of dry days between periods of

precipitation in Israel did not vary despite an almost

10-fold range in mean annual precipitation (MAP, Av-

iad et al., 2009) suggesting that this attribute may be

less sensitive to precipitation amount. Because there is

now abundant evidence that event size (Knapp et al.,

2002, 2008; Heisler-White et al., 2009; Raz-Yaseef et al.,

2010; Cherwin & Knapp, 2012; Avolio & Smith, 2013;

Kulmatiski & Beard, 2013; Coe & Sparks, 2014), event

number (Porporato et al., 2004; Travers & Eldridge,

2013; Zhang et al., 2013; Peng et al., 2013; Goldstein &

Suding, 2014), and the timing of precipitation events

(Zeglin et al., 2013; Zeppel et al., 2014) each may influ-

ence ecological responses independent of total precipi-

tation amount, an assessment of how extreme

precipitation years differ in precipitation attributes

beyond amount is needed. Without such an assessment,

our ability to forecast ecosystem responses to extremes

in precipitation may be compromised; particularly if

only precipitation amount is considered in experiments

and model simulations while neglecting other impor-

tant attributes of precipitation regimes. Indeed, how

these attributes vary between wet and dry years across

multiple ecosystem types (e.g., deserts, grasslands, and

forests) would be especially valuable for distributed

multisite experiments designed to assess the ecological

impacts of extremes in precipitation.

Our goal was to characterize how extreme wet and

dry years differ from each other and from average

years and to determine whether these differences vary

with mean annual precipitation or across major terres-

trial ecoregions of the globe. Our approach focused on

precipitation inputs as these are most often manipu-

lated in field experiments as well as model simulations,

and globally distributed records of precipitation inputs

are plentiful. We recognize that the ecological impacts

of changes in precipitation inputs can be modified by

many hydrological properties specific to particular eco-

systems (e.g., potential evapotranspiration and the tim-

ing of precipitation inputs, soil infiltration rates, runoff

and soil water storage capacity, plant rooting depth,

Knapp et al., 2008; Leuzinger & K€orner, 2010; Hoven-

den et al., 2014). However, this ‘input’ perspective is

consistent with that of the IPCC (2012) which, for

example, defines drought as a ‘prolonged absence or

marked deficiency of precipitation’ inputs with the rec-

ognition that this meteorological definition may lead to

a variety of responses depending on ecosystem hydrol-

ogy (Yu & D’Odorico, 2014). We used long-term

(100 year) precipitation records from 1614 sites that

spanned a broad precipitation gradient (~115–2595 mm

MAP), defining extreme years statistically based on

these historical records of precipitation for each site.

First, for all sites, we determined how much precipita-

tion amount increased or decreased in extreme precipi-

tation years relative to average years. Second, we

focused on five key precipitation regime attributes

known to influence ecological processes (daily precipi-

tation event size, event frequency, dry days between

events, and the frequency of extreme daily events and

extreme dry periods) and determined how these dif-

fered between climatically extreme years, and how

these varied among 12 major terrestrial ecoregions.

Finally, we use these results to formulate recommenda-

tions for the design of precipitation manipulation

experiments that focus on extreme precipitation years.

Materials and methods

Data and selection criteria

Site-based daily precipitation records were obtained from the

Global Historical Climatology Network (GHCN; http://

www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/ghcn-daily/). Only records

from sites that met the following criteria were used: (i) records

spanned a common 100-year period (1901–2000); (ii) missing

values in daily precipitation records comprised <10% of the

total number of days; (iii) the probability distribution of total

annual precipitation fit either normal or lognormal distribu-

tions, based on a Shapiro–Wilks test; and (iv) the minimum

daily resolution for detecting a precipitation event was

≤0.3 mm. Based on these criteria, data sets from 1614 sites

were obtained and each was assigned to one of Bailey’s ecore-

gions based on site latitude and longitude (Bailey, 1983, 1989;

http://www.fs.fed.us/land/ecosysmgmt/index.html). For

those sites in which the minimum daily precipitation resolu-

tion was <0.3 mm, we replaced all daily precipitation values

<0.3 mm with zero to maintain equal precision and consis-

tency across sites when calculating event number, time

between events, etc.

Precipitation attributes

Extremes in annual precipitation amount and precipitation

regime attributes were defined statistically (Jentsch, 2006)

based on the 100-year records at each site. Statistical thresh-

olds for defining climate extremes, focusing on the tails of the

distribution from a reference time period, vary depending on

the meteorological parameter, but thresholds generally range

among the 10th (Easterling et al., 2000a,b), 5th (Smith, 2011a),
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and 1st percentile (Jentsch et al., 2007). Because our goal was

to broadly characterize the attributes of extreme precipitation

years, we varied thresholds for defining extremity among the

metrics assessed to ensure that there were adequate numbers

of values to analyze. Thus, based on the historical probability

distribution of total annual precipitation at each site, extreme

wet years were defined as those with total annual precipita-

tion >90th percentile of the historical distribution, and dry

years were defined as those with total annual precipitation

<10th percentile. These thresholds resulted in average stan-

dardized precipitation indices (SPI) across all sites of +1.85
and �1.82, respectively, which corresponded to years classi-

fied as ‘very wet’ to ‘extremely wet’ and ‘severely dry’ to

‘extremely dry’ (McKee et al., 1993). For comparative analyses,

average years were defined as those where total annual pre-

cipitation was between the 45th and 55th percentile (SPI = 0).

By selecting the 10th percentile tails, we identified an average

of 9.6 extreme wet and 8.1 extreme dry years per site.

For each of the 1614 data sets, mean precipitation amount

was determined for those years classified as extremely wet or

dry (MAPExtreme), and the relative (%) deviation in MAPExtreme

from MAP (100-year average) was calculated as the difference

between MAPExtreme and MAP divided by MAP and multi-

plied by 100. A nonlinear regression model was used to

describe how this relative deviation in extreme precipitation

amount varied with MAP (PROC nlin, SAS v. 9.3, Cary, NC,

USA).
In a subset of the 1614 data sets, we assessed how precipita-

tion attributes of extreme wet and dry years differed across a

broad range of ecosystem types identified at the level of Bai-

ley’s terrestrial ecoregion divisions (Bailey, 1983, 1989).

Although Bailey recognized 14 ecoregion divisions, we were

unable to evaluate tundra and rainforest divisions due to lack

of adequate replicates of 100-year climate records. Thus, these

ecoregions were excluded, as well as sites located in Bailey’s

‘mountain’ provinces due to the high degree of spatial vari-

ability associated with orographic effects on precipitation

regimes. From the remaining sites in each of the 12 ecoregions,

12 data sets were randomly selected (n = 144 total) for the

analyses of precipitation attributes.
For each extreme wet, average, and extreme dry year in

the 144 data sets, we calculated the following attributes: (i)

the number of precipitation events (# Events) = the number

of days with precipitation ≥ 0.3 mm; (ii) mean event size

(Event Size) = mean daily precipitation amount for days

with precipitation events; (iii) consecutive dry days

(CDD) = the average number of days in the dry period

between precipitation events; (iv) extreme daily precipita-

tion events (# Extreme Events) = number of events per year

when the daily precipitation amount exceeded the 99th per-

centile of daily precipitation amounts for the entire 100-year

record; and (v) extreme consecutive dry days (# Extreme

CDD) = number of dry periods that exceeded in length

(days) the 95th percentile of all dry periods in the 100-year

record. These attributes were selected to capture key char-

acteristics of extreme precipitation years, based on previous

assessments of changing precipitation regimes and recent

analyses of trends in climate extremes (Frich et al., 2002;

IPCC, 2013).

Ordination analyses

Each of the precipitation regime attributes described above

was normalized for each site using the equation:

Xn ¼ ðXi;s � lsÞ
sds

where Xn is the normalized value, Xi,s is the individual value for

year iwithin data set s, ls is the mean value for data set s, and sds
is the standard deviation of data set s.We normalized to allow for

the comparison of attributes with different units and thus differ-

entmagnitudes of variance in the dissimilaritymatrices.

The normalized data for all five attributes quantified for

each of the 144 data sets were incorporated into a principle

components analysis (PCA) for visualization, and a permuta-

tional multivariate analysis of variance (perMANOVA) was used

to determine whether extreme wet, extreme dry, and average

years differed when these five attributes were considered col-

lectively. If ‘year type’ (extreme wet, average or extreme dry)

significantly differed with regard to precipitation regime attri-

butes based on the perMANOVA test, we then determined the

relative contribution that each precipitation regime attribute

made to divergence among extreme wet, extreme dry, and

average years using a Euclidean distance-based similarity per-

centage (SIMPER) analysis. These analyses were performed

for all 144 data sets combined as well as separately for each of

the 12 ecoregions. Finally, mean values for each of the five pre-

cipitation regime attributes were compared among extreme

wet, extreme dry, and average years for all ecoregions com-

bined, as well as for individual ecoregions, using a mixed-

model ANOVA, with year type as a fixed factor and individual

sites (144 for all ecoregions and 12 within an ecoregion) as a

random variable. PCA, PERMANOVA, and SIMPER analyses were

performed using PRIMER (v. 6.1.3, Ivybridge, UK), and the

ANOVA was performed in SAS (v. 9.3).

Results

Based on the 90th and 10th percentile thresholds for

defining extreme wet and dry years, respectively, there

was a clear pattern of asymmetry between these types

of years with regard to their relative deviation in precip-

itation amount from average years (Fig. 1). In general,

for sites with MAP above 1000 mm, annual precipita-

tion in extreme wet years was ~40% greater than in aver-

age years, and this increased dramatically as MAP

decreased in more arid sites (up to >150% at 100 mm

MAP). In contrast, annual precipitation in extreme dry

years was ~30% below average for sites with MAP

>1000 mm, and this deviation increased to >60% as

MAP decreased to 100 mm (Fig. 1). This pattern of

greater relative deviations from average occurring when

MAP is low could result if absolute deviations from

average were constant for wet and dry years (due to a

decreasing denominator). But, this was not the case as

the absolute deviation in precipitation from average for

extreme wet and dry years decreased with MAP. The

© 2015 John Wiley & Sons Ltd, Global Change Biology, 21, 2624–2633
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decrease in absolute deviation of precipitation from

average at low MAP was not sufficient, however, to

maintain the relative deviation for extreme years con-

stant, and this explains the overall pattern observed.

Given the 100-year duration of these precipitation

records and reports of local and regional-scale temporal

trends in precipitation extremes and amount (e.g.,

Trenberth et al., 2003; Greve et al., 2014), we assessed

the 144 data sets for temporal patterns at the site as well

as the ecoregion scale. Consistent with previous

reports, the majority of sites showed no statistically sig-

nificant temporal pattern of increasing or decreasing

annual precipitation amount over the 100-year period

(Table S3); however, when there were significant rela-

tionships, precipitation tended to increase over time.

Because of the low number of extreme years at each

site, we assessed temporal trends in the occurrence of

extreme wet and dry years on a decadal timescale. As

expected, we found that statistically defined extreme

wet years have occurred more frequently in more

recent decades relative to earlier decades, with this pat-

tern evident in five of the 12 ecoregions as well as over-

all (Fig. S2). No such decadal patterns were evident in

the occurrence of extreme dry years, however.

Collectively, the five precipitation regime attributes

of extreme wet, extreme dry, and average years clearly

differed when all 144 sites were combined (perMANOVA

Pseudo-F = 422.06, P < 0.01) with the first two axes of

the principle components analysis (PCA) explaining

>85% of the variance among extreme wet, average, and

extreme dry year types (Fig. 2). Furthermore, when

each ecoregion was analyzed separately, differences

among years in these precipitation regime attributes

also were significant (Table S1). When comparing

extreme wet vs. extreme dry years, the attribute that

was most important for distinguishing these two types

of years was the # Extreme Events, followed by Event

Size and # Events (Fig. 3). However, all five attributes

differed significantly between extreme wet and dry

years when assessed independently (Table 1), even the

# Extreme CDD, which contributed the least to diver-

gence between extreme wet and dry years. Remarkably,

similar results were found for each individual ecore-

gion (Fig. 4, Table S1) with the # Extreme Events con-

tributing most to divergence between wet and dry

years in 11 of the 12 ecoregions. Event Size and #

Events alternated equally among ecoregions as the sec-

ond most important attribute for distinguishing

extreme years, with # Extreme CDD being the least

important in all ecoregions. Nonetheless, for each eco-

region, all five attributes differed significantly between

extreme wet and dry years (Table S2).

The # Extreme Events also was the most important

precipitation regime attribute distinguishing extreme

wet from average years, with all other attributes differ-

ing significantly and contributing to differences in wet

vs. average years in the same order of importance as

they did when comparing wet vs. dry years (Fig. 5,

Table 1). However, the pattern differed when compar-

ing extreme dry and average years (Fig. 5). For most

sites, the number of extreme events was relatively low

in average years, and these were less common in

extreme dry years; thus, this attribute had less resolv-

ing power for distinguishing these two types of years.

Rather, the length of time between events (CDD) was

more important for distinguishing extreme dry from

average years (Fig. 5 bottom). These patterns also were

remarkably consistent when the 12 ecoregions were

analyzed separately, although in some ecoregions CDD

and Extreme CDD did not differ significantly between

wet and average years (Fig. S1).

Discussion

Attributes of extreme dry and wet years

The importance of climate extremes from an ecological

and socioeconomic perspective is widely recognized
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Fig. 1 Relative (%) deviation in precipitation amount for

extreme wet and extreme dry years compared to the mean of

average years across 1614 sites worldwide. Average years were
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historical (100 year) distribution of annual precipitation

amounts; extreme wet years were > the 90th percentile, and

extreme dry years were < the 10th percentile. Lines represent

best fit nonlinear regression and both are highly significant

(P < 0.01).
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(Smith, 2011a). Driven by forecasts of an increase in the

frequency and intensity of extremes in precipitation

(e.g., IPCC, 2013), our goal was to identify the key attri-

butes of precipitation regimes, beyond amount, that

characterize extreme wet and dry years. Furthermore,

we assessed how these attributes varied among major

global terrestrial ecoregions that span an extensive

range of MAP. We used a synoptic approach to analyze

1614 long-term (100 year) climate records, focusing on

those years that met a statistical definition of an

extreme wet (>90 percentile of the historic record) or

dry (<10 percentile) year and contrasting these with
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Fig. 2 Principle components analysis of five precipitation
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percentile), or average (between 45th and 55th percentiles) years

for 144 sites representing 12 terrestrial ecoregions (n = 12 sites/
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extreme (99th percentile) rainfall events (# Extreme Events),

average event size (Event Size), the number of rainfall events

(Event #), number of extreme (99th percentile) dry periods

[Extreme consecutive dry days (CDD)], and average length of

dry period (CDD). Small symbols represent individual years

within a station while large symbols indicate means of dry, wet,

or normal years. Error bars represent 1 standard deviation from

the mean. Vectors in the upper right show the direction of con-

tribution by the five precipitation regime attributes. Axis 1

explained 57.2% of the variance and was positively related to

Event # and negatively to CDD (highest eigenvector scores); axis

2 explained 28.4% of the variance and was positively related to
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Fig. 3 The percentage contribution to divergence between

extreme wet and dry years for each of five precipitation regime

attributes based on SIMPER analysis. Bars are the average per-

centage contribution across all sites (n = 144) Precipitation

regime attributes: number of extreme (99th percentile) rainfall

events (# Extreme Events), average event size (Event Size), the

number of rainfall events (Event #), number of extreme (99th

percentile) dry periods [# Extreme consecutive dry days

(CDD)], and average length of dry period (CDD). Data were

normalized independently for each station before performing

SIMPER analysis. All attributes differed significantly between

extreme wet and dry years based on individual ANOVAs of each

attribute (see Table 1).

Table 1 Results from one-way ANOVA for each precipitation attribute for the combined 144 site data set representing 12 ecoregions.

In each model, site was a random variable and the effect tested was type of year (Wet, Average, Dry, denominator DF = 2, numera-

tor DF = 3767)

Precipitation attribute Units F-value P-value

Mean (SE)

Wet Average Dry

# Extreme Events # of events 2005.1 <0.0001 4.5 (0.1) 2.1 (0.1) 0.8 (0.1)

Event # # of events 1717.7 <0.0001 106.7 (3.5) 90.9 (3.5) 72.1 (3.5)

Event Size mm 1029.6 <0.0001 10.7 (0.3) 8.2 (0.3) 6.3 (0.3)

Extreme CDD # of periods 434.6 <0.0001 1.9 (0.1) 2.5 (0.1) 3.5 (0.1)

CDD days 340.2 <0.0001 6.3 (0.5) 7.5 (0.5) 10.2 (0.5)

Results are ordered by F-value, and mean values for each attribute with standard errors (SE) are also presented. Precipitation

regime attributes: the number of extreme (99th percentile) rainfall events (# Extreme Events), average event size (Event Size), the

number of rainfall events (Event #), number of extreme (99th percentile) dry periods (Extreme CDD), and average length of dry per-

iod (CDD).
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each other and average (45–55 percentile) precipitation

years.

The emergent pattern from our analysis was that at

MAP >1000 mm, the relative deviation in precipitation

amount from average that is necessary to meet a statis-

tical definition of extremity was relatively constant at

this global scale. But at MAP <500 mm and particularly

in arid regions, greater proportional deviations from

average years were required to achieve statistical

extremity (Fig. 1). This pattern is not a product of a

constant absolute deviation in precipitation and a

decreasing denominator at low MAP. Indeed, absolute

differences in precipitation between extreme and aver-

age years varied considerably across the MAP gradient.

But, this pattern is consistent with the well-known

inverse relationship between precipitation amount and

interannual variability (Knapp & Smith, 2001; Davido-

witz, 2002). High interannual variability in precipita-

tion has long been recognized as a key driver of the

structure and function of arid ecosystems (Noy-Meir,

1973). Thus, for a given year to be classified statistically

as extremely wet or dry in more arid ecosystems, larger

deviations in precipitation (relative to average) would

be expected. In contrast, interannual variability in pre-

cipitation is generally much lower in mesic ecosystems,

and thus, smaller relative deviations in precipitation

would meet the criteria for statistical extremity. A sec-

ond pattern to emerge is that the relative deviation in
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Fig. 4 Percentage contribution of five precipitation regime attributes to divergence between extreme wet and dry years for 12 major
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precipitation amount from average years for extreme

wet years is larger than for extreme dry years (note the

asymmetry in Fig. 1). In particular, in arid regions, this

asymmetry occurs in part because reductions in precip-

itation in dry years are constrained to 100% (annual

precipitation can only be reduced to zero). However,

asymmetry between wet and dry years persisted even

above 1000 mm MAP suggesting that this uneven pat-

tern (extreme wet years being 40% wetter than average

with extreme dry years 30% drier than average)

requires further exploration, particularly with regard to

the ecological consequences.

The five attributes of precipitation regimes that we

used to characterize extreme wet and dry years, all dif-

fered significantly between extreme years (Table 1).

Moreover, when combined in a multivariate analysis,

they clearly distinguished extreme years from each

other and from average years (Fig. 2). Although it is

not surprising that event size differed between years

that are extremely wet vs. dry (Sala et al., 1992), the

consistent ranking of these five attributes in explaining

divergence between extreme years across all ecoregions

was unexpected and is noteworthy (Figs 3 and 4). In

particular, the primary importance of extreme daily

precipitation events for distinguishing wet from dry

and average years across all sites was surprising as was

the consistency among quite disparate ecoregions

(Figs 4, 5, and S1). Thus it appears that globally,

extreme wet years are consistently characterized not

only by a large amount of precipitation, but also by the

presence of a relatively small number of very large

daily precipitation events (exceeding the 99th percentile

of all events = # Extreme Events) and not simply by

more individual events. It is important to note that

because the vast majority of individual daily events in

most ecoregions are very small, such statistically

extreme precipitation events need not be exceptionally

large – for example, daily events that exceed the 99th

percentile in the deserts of central New Mexico (USA)

were ~23 mm, compared to ~44 mm in humid grass-

lands in Kansas (USA) and ~41 mm in deciduous for-

ests in Massachusetts (USA). Thus, when considered

independently, such daily events may not lead to sub-

stantial runoff or flooding unless intensity (mm/min) is

extremely high as well. Although average event size

and event number also increase in extreme wet vs. dry

years (Table 1), the primary role of these very large

daily events in contributing to extreme precipitation

years is striking. For example, if the precipitation input

from extreme daily events is subtracted from the

annual total for the 144 sites analyzed, precipitation

inputs are reduced to only 7% above average years for

extreme wet years. Moreover, if we extend the statisti-

cal definition of extreme daily event to those exceeding

the 95th percentile (rather than 99th) and remove these,

then precipitation amounts for extreme wet years are

reduced to ~10% below average, and average years

become extremely dry. Thus, these few large daily

events have tremendous importance for determining

precipitation totals in all ecoregions and given that

extreme wet years are increasing over time (Fig. S2),

this suggests that the frequency of these extreme daily

events is also increasing (Trenberth et al., 2003).

Ecosystem responses to large precipitation events

Given forecasts that extreme daily precipitation events

will increase in frequency and magnitude in the future,

recent research has begun to assess their ecological

importance. To date, increases in large precipitation

events have been proposed to be particularly important

in more arid ecosystems. In arid systems, a shift to

fewer, larger events may increase soil water storage at
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Fig. 5 Percentage contribution of five precipitation regime met-

rics to divergence between extreme wet and average years (top

panel) and extreme dry and average years (bottom panel) across

all sites (n = 144) based on SIMPER analysis. Precipitation

regime attributes: number of extreme (99th percentile) precipita-

tion events (# Extreme Events), average event size (Event Size),

the number of rainfall events (Event #), number of extreme

(99th percentile) dry periods [# Extreme consecutive dry days

(CDD)], and average length of dry period (CDD). Data were

normalized independently for each station before performing

SIMPER analysis. All precipitation regime attributes differed

significantly between wet, average, and dry years (Table 1).
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greater depths and reduce soil water lost to evaporation

where compared to many small events that total to the

same precipitation amount (Knapp et al., 2008). Results

from limited field experiments support this prediction

(Heisler-White et al., 2009; Thomey et al., 2011). There is

also intriguing evidence that very large events occur-

ring in dry years may compensate for low annual pre-

cipitation amounts. In arid forests in Israel, Raz-Yaseef

et al. (2010, 2012) reported that forest productivity was

influenced more by the occurrence of large storms than

total precipitation amount, with some aspects of ecosys-

tem function maintained during years with well-below

average precipitation as long as a few large rain events

occurred. Similarly, Cherwin & Knapp (2012) attributed

a surprising lack of response to experimental drought

imposed in semi-arid grasslands in some years to large

events compensating for the overall reduction in pre-

cipitation. In these examples, it appears that these large

precipitation events did not increase surface runoff at

the expense of infiltration and thus did not reduce soil

water availability to plant roots and soil organisms

(Loik et al., 2004). Finally, Kulmatiski & Beard (2013)

suggest that an increase in large events may favor deep

rooted woody plants relative to grasses and accelerate

woody plant encroachment in savannas, while Yu &

D’Odorico (2014) demonstrated that the importance of

hydraulic redistribution in ecosystems may increase

with precipitation regimes shifted toward fewer but lar-

ger events. Thus, failure to consider the role that

increasing numbers of large precipitation events may

play as climate continues to change may lead to inaccu-

rate forecasts of ecological responses.

Forecast scenarios of increases in the frequency and

magnitude of extreme dry years combined with an

increase in the proportion of precipitation that occurs

as large events suggests that novel climatic conditions

(dry years with large daily precipitation events) may

mitigate the loss of some ecosystem functions (e.g.,

aboveground productivity, Cherwin & Knapp, 2012) if

large events can compensate for an overall reduction

in rainfall. With respect to ecosystem productivity,

‘extreme event compensation’ may increase water-use

efficiency (WUE) particularly in more arid regions.

Recently, Ponce-Campos et al. (2013) assessed above-

ground production responses at the biome scale to

altered hydroclimatic conditions in the early 21st cen-

tury. These altered conditions were characterized by a

decadal period of drought, yet they reported surpris-

ing ecosystem resilience as evidenced by WUE

(ANPP/evapotranspiration) during this period being

maintained at levels similar to the late 20th century.

Such results are consistent with an increase in the fre-

quency of large events compensating for production

losses in dry years and highlight the need to fully

explore the consequences of forecast alterations in

annual precipitation totals combined with changes in

the attributes of precipitation regimes (Klein et al.,

2011).

Implications for precipitation manipulation experiments

Climate change, including hydrological intensification,

is expected to impact virtually all biomes globally;

however, it is well known that individual ecosystems

differ in their sensitivity to changes in climate (Grime

et al., 2000; Weltzin et al., 2003; Gerten et al., 2008; Luo

et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2009; Vittoz et al., 2009; Smith,

2011a,b; Wu et al., 2013; Moran et al., 2014; Knapp

et al., 2015; Wilcox et al., 2015). This has prompted

numerous calls for regionally to globally distributed

experiments to better understand why some ecosys-

tems are more sensitive to climate change than others

(Smith, 2011a,b; Luo et al., 2011; Knapp et al., 2013; Fra-

ser et al., 2012). Given the dramatic ecological responses

and socioeconomic consequences that climate extremes

may elicit, such coordinated distributed experiments

would be particularly valuable for understanding how

ecosystems differ in their vulnerability to climate

extremes (Smith, 2011a). Ideally, such experiments

would be distributed across multiple biomes and

would be implemented with identical protocols at all

sites (Fraser et al., 2013).

The patterns described by our analysis of precipita-

tion regime attributes have important implications for

the design of coordinated distributed experiments, par-

ticularly those attempting to simulate extreme wet or

dry years (in the field or within modeling frameworks).

For example, many treatments designed to increase

precipitation amounts do so by adding events during

dry periods, adding events at regular intervals, or

increasing the number of all event sizes (e.g., Knapp

et al., 2001; Gerten et al., 2008; Thomey et al., 2011).

However, if these approaches do not increase the num-

ber of extreme events, they will not accurately reflect

precipitation patterns characteristic of extreme wet

years. Equally important for the design of realistic treat-

ments is the reduction in large precipitation events in

dry years. It is clear from our analysis that to realisti-

cally simulate extreme dry years, extremely large daily

events should be reduced or eliminated, and the period

of time between events should be increased with the

inclusion of some extremely long CDD periods relative

to average or wet years (Fig. 5). Both the reduction in

total amount of precipitation and increasing CDD can

be accomplished by reducing event number, the precip-

itation attribute that contributed most to the divergence

between dry and average years after the CDD attributes

(Fig. 5).
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In summary, this global-scale analysis of precipita-

tion regimes for extreme wet and dry years suggests

that, beyond precipitation amount, the presence of mul-

tiple extreme (large) daily precipitation events during

wet years and their relative rarity in extreme dry years

are the most important precipitation attributes for dis-

tinguishing among extreme wet, average, and extreme

dry years. Extreme dry years were further distin-

guished from average years by an increase in the aver-

age length of dry periods between precipitation events.

These fundamental differences in precipitation regimes

were remarkably consistent when 12 globally important

ecoregions were assessed independently – from desert

to tropical and marine to subarctic ecoregions. Such

consistency facilitates the design of regional and global-

scale climate change experiments enabling common

and comparable treatments to be imposed in disparate

ecosystems.
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